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Welcome to the Winter Edition of Park News.  
After reviewing previous editions of Park News from both 

December and Easter, we have decided to change the publication 
date to include all the end of term news in this edition, rather than 
having Christmas articles in the Easter version.  

We returned in September to newly updated Music and Drama 
facilities.  The refurbishment and redecoration work was welcomed 
by staff and students alike; this is just another example of our 
commitment to the Performing and Creative Arts.  It is also 
really pleasing to note the emerging success of Gymnastics and 
Dance clubs, thanks to those staff involved.  As a result of the 
new facilities, staff development and student demand, we will be 
offering GCSE Dance for the first time as part of our GCSE options 
process.

Early in the term we held our Open Evening.  Park is proving a 
popular choice for families near and far, with a bumper crop of 
Year 7 students set to arrive in September 2018.  This shows 
the interest and demand for Park and reflects how the school is 
regarded by our community and others.  My thanks to all staff, 

students and parents for their continued support for our school.

The usual array of trips and visits were undertaken during the first term, but the highlight has to be the 
Amigos visit to Uganda.  Students came back from this visit with many stories to tell; I am sure they will 
remember this experience for many years to come.  Trainees at Kira Farm will be grateful for the support 
and work undertaken by our community to help others less fortunate than themselves.

In November staff came together to plan the launch of ‘Park Guilds’ a series of specialist clubs, activities 
and events aimed at raising awareness and aspirations for students with a keen interest in specific areas.  
We are working behind the scenes on the guilds and look forward to presenting information to students 
and parents in the near future. 

Our various sporting teams and individuals enjoyed much success during the term.  More details are 
available in this edition, or you can check our weekly bulletin or social media pages for regular updates.  
At the end of the term we held our annual music Christmas Concert - a great evening for #ParkStars with 
a variety of talented musicians and dancers providing a wonderful evening of entertainment.

At the end of the Christmas Term we said goodbye to a few members of staff.  Miss Hockin left the History 
department, relocating to teach History out of county.  Mr Grundy has also left the area, moving to the 
warmer climate of Southern France.   We said goodbye to a member of the front office team, Mrs Ross, 
who has been a member of Park School staff for over 23 years and also served the school and community 
as a governor for 20 years.  We also said goodbye to Kate Wood and Kate Fussell, Teaching Assistants, 
Mandy Glass, Science Technician and a few colleagues from our catering/cleaning team – Julie Lock, Karen 
Darlington and Serena George.  We wish them all well for the future.

Joining us during the Autumn Term were several new colleagues.  We welcomed Lyndsey Bennett to our 
front office admin team, Lorraine Walker to catering, Gemma Tweedie as resources technician in Science, 
Nicole Morrish as Cover Supervisor and Michael Steer as Caretaker.  Joining us this term is Richard 
Worsfold who will teach in our Technology department.   
 
I hope you enjoy reading the Winter Edition of Park News; when you have finished with your copy, please 
pass it on to a friend, neighbour or relative.  Wishing you well for the term ahead.

Mr G Roscoe
Headteacher

Headteacher welcome message
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Mrs Emma Flesher
(Philosophy & Sociology
Teacher)
I was born and grew up in a small town in the 
Midlands called Warwick, most famous for its castle, 
but I didn’t live there. After A-Levels - highlight 
of which included meeting David Attenborough 
on work experience at a nature reserve, (I was 
going to be an eco-warrior and save the world) - I 
went looking for the bright lights and went to the 
University of Leeds where I studied (unsurprisingly) 
Philosophy and Sociology. After university, I lived in 
Leeds for a while and then went in search of some 
even brighter lights and settled in London working 
in project management. Claim to fame is that I 
worked on a project with Lloyd Grossman - he of 
pasta sauce fame (not the biggest claim to fame, 
I grant you).  I eventually decided that the bright 
lights and ‘rat race’ weren’t for me and in dramatic 
fashion, I ditched it all in to be a hippy in Thailand.

Anyway, turns out that I wasn’t that good at being 
a hippy, so came back home, had a warm bath, 
and settled back up in Leeds where I lived for 
fifteen years and where I finally worked out that 
I would enjoy teaching far more than staring at 
spreadsheets. Eventually we decided that we were 
spending so much time travelling down to the 
South West in our camper that we should save on 
petrol and just move down here instead. So I now 
live in a little village here with my husband, three 
children (Isaac, Rudy and Olive), the dog, the cat 
and three chickens. 

Your Life in 10 
Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/
Hobbies:  We have an old VW 
camper van so a lot of camping 
in the summer months, 
running, body boarding 
(strictly fair weather) and not 
a ‘favourite’ past time but a lot 
of time at the moment is spent 
doing up the old house that we 
moved into recently.

Favourite Book: Hard to 
pick, favourite author is Ernest 
Hemingway, so let’s go for ‘A 

Farewell to Arms’. Love Khaled Hosseini’s books too.

Favourite Music: No particular genre – Pearl Jam, 
Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Jake Bugg, Florence and the 
Machine, Soundgarden, Plan B, 90s trance……….. 

Favourite Film: The Usual Suspects – best final 
scene in a film EVER. 

Childhood Hero:  Chris Waddle
Three famous people (alive or dead) you 
would like to meet:
David Attenborough (I’d be way more witty and 
intelligent this time round)
Pablo Picasso
Buddha

Your Best Teacher and Why:
Mr MacKinnon, my A level Sociology teacher, gave 
me the confidence to get my views heard. 

Your Biggest Regret: Worrying too much about 
what other people think.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Winning a colouring in competition at our local 
library where I won a copy Roald Dahl’s ‘Revolting 
Rhymes’. It was colouring in puffins, my friends 
took the safe, conventional colours route but I 
coloured mine in wild and wonderful colours. I’m 
sure there’s a life lesson in there somewhere.

The Most Important Thing You Have Ever 
Learned:  See above. And that the world is a 
mirror.

Staff are interesting people too!
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Future First Alumni Activity
At the end of the Summer Term on 19th July 2017, fifty 
five Year 9 students welcomed back five former students 
during two careers based workshops hosted by Future 
First, Park’s Alumni programme partner.

Our Year 9 students arranged themselves into five 
groups and were visited on a rotational basis by each of 
the Alumni. The former students each shared anecdotes 
from their time at the school and subsequent studies, 
in addition to recounting experiences from their diverse 
and fascinating career paths to date. They were also 
questioned by our current students and provided some very inspirational and insightful responses 
regarding essential skills and turning points in their chosen careers.

Science was well represented by both Daniel Rance who talked about his studies in plant biology and 
James Prince, a pharmaceutical formulation scientist and a Governor of Park, who spoke about various 
careers within chemical sciences and making the most of opportunities available. John Sandwell, a global 
product manager discussed engineering and travelling around the world as part of his job, whilst Charley 
Dellaway answered questions about working in a family business and studying towards a degree. Andrew 
Cotton explained how doing a job you love, as a professional surfer, makes it all worthwhile.

A number of activities were presented to the students throughout the workshops. These initiated 
discussions surrounding transferable skills that our students had already developed throughout Park’s Key 
Stage 3 curriculum, and that these are sort after in any vocation.

Our students had the opportunity to openly discuss their current aspirations and began to consider how 
the subjects they had chosen for their GCSE’s link into the wider world of work and progression towards 
their chosen career paths.

The students were unanimously positive in response to the event and how it motivated them to work hard 
to get the GCSE grades and skills they need by the time they progress to further education in two years 
time. Moreover, new links between Park and its Alumni community were formed.

Alumni - Building a past-student community

Student Profile
Lily Gullon (Year 8)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  
I race BMX.

Tell us more about it.  
I started when I was about 10 years old and I train 3 times a week.  
I go to the gym and do spinning on some nights if the track isn’t 
open, but normally I train at the track.

What have been your biggest achievements in it?  
Being South West No.1 in age 11-12 females; 
I travelled around the South West and I achieved 6th place out of 
45 girls in the British BMX Championships in Derby; the top 8 got 
selected for the Final.  I travel the country for nationals.  

What are the “secrets” of your success?  Train hard, have fun 
and never give up!

What is the most important/best thing about Park School?  
Doing P.E.  I enjoy doing all sports. 



Kelly Swoish
Learning Hub Manager 
After I left Park School, I took the fairly usual route of A levels. 
However, at this point I really didn’t know what I wanted to do 
or be, and because of that I didn’t really knuckle down as much 
as I could have if I am honest.

I started working in an Opticians, with a view to taking a year 
out to figure out my next step. I fell in love with working in 
the Opticians, and found I was a natural with putting patients 
at ease and explaining their options to them.  The company 
I worked for at this time encouraged me to seek as many 
internal training courses as possible, and I soon found myself 
to be considered one of the Senior dispensers.  My employer 
then agreed to sponsor me to complete a level 6 diploma (the 
equivalent to an honours degree) to become a dispensing 
optician.   I qualified after 3 years, in 2009.  The course was 
really interesting, and I loved that I could work full time, whilst studying, and still earn a living wage and 
have my independence.   I wrote assignments weekly, and every 6 months travelled to the grounds of 
the Association of British Dispensing Opticians in Kent to complete block release. Each year I completed 
exams in Birmingham to gain entry onto the next academic year. It was tough-  but I still have friends 
now which I met during this time, and those people will be my friends for life.

After qualifying, I became a Practice Manager, and at one point I managed three Practices within the 
south west, with a combined annual turnover of 2.6 million. Currently I work within the Learning and 
Development sector, and I manage a Hub where new trainee Optical Consultants join me for blocks of 
training.  I love seeing the difference once they start to understand, and hopefully catch the Optics bug 
like I did.

I honestly never thought I would have a career based around Physics and Maths, and I definitely never 
thought I would be teaching it. But I can honestly say that I love my job, and the feedback from those I 
teach is really positive too.  My career has taken me all over England, and the world is my oyster.  I have 
given presentations to over 200 of my peers at a time, and also visited very elderly and disabled patients 
in their homes. The variety has been incredible, and no day is the same. 

When I started working in a health care industry, I realised how important it was to be the difference for 
people.  Anyone can provide a service- but an individual can give personal care that will really make a 
difference to someone’s life.  I felt it was my duty to be the best version of me I could be, to ensure my 
patients had the best care.

A special memory I have of school is that I was always a pretty determined character, and I remember 
running the 200m on sports day with my right leg in a cast!   Funnily enough I came last. But I didn’t 
want to let anyone down by backing out.

The message I would give to my 15 year old self would be:

“Be confident. You may not have found your passion yet, but 
you will - and when you do, you will be fantastic.  Don’t give up, 
don’t be afraid to try and fail.  If you don’t succeed in something 
straight away it is an opportunity to learn and grow.  Don’t beat 
yourself up.”

I went to Park School and now I am...
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Governors’ Tea - November 2017

A Governors’ Tea is held once a term for those students who have received 500, 750, 1000 and 1500 
Merits. The certificates and badges are awarded to each student by a member of the Governing Board and 
the Head of House.

Hosted by Mrs Sanders, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners.  Mrs Baker, our Chair of 
Governors, presented the awards.  Mrs Sanders and Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent 
effort shown by students.  

Our congratulations to them all.

Raleigh House
500 Merits
Year 9  - Luke Ainscough, Steven Bailey, 
Daniel Bell, Euan Bell, Katelyn Davis, 
Braiya-Lynne Elston, Rhiannon Grice, 
Sam Jarvis, Imogen Lang, Barnaby 
Lethaby, Bobby Martinelli, Georgia 
Mayne, Charlotte Messinger, William 
Moore, Chloe Palmer, Toby Palmer-
Edwards, Alisha Perry, Joe Polkinghorne, 
Libby Rippon, Benjamin Shackson, Taylor 
Stokes, Christopher Taylor, Nathan Watts
Year 10 – Georgia-Mae Bellow, Archie 

Milligan, Jasmine Severn
Year 11 – Holly Campbell, Emily Dean, Alannah Grice, Ethan Moorfield

750 Merits
Year 9 – Hallie Mitchell, Molly Penny, Bethany Robinson, Christopher Taylor, 
Genevieve Tuhakaraina
Year 10 – Grace Dart, Jason Dennis, Taylor Hawkings, Emily Hearn, Megan Llewellyn, 
Euan Penfold, Lily White
Year 11 – Matthew Webber

Drake House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Cerys Wild
Year 9 – Jasmine Acott, Kya Gibbons, Ruby 
Merrick, Madeline Moore, Jack Morris, 
Oliver Murray, Chloe Ovey, Jack Richards, 
Katie Shapland, Cullen Smith, Rheanna 
White
Year 10 – Hayden Brady, Brandon Hawkins
Year 11 – Matthew Cooper, Callum Douglas, 
Ethan Gates, Trinity Husband, Rupert 
Mackenzie, Luke White

750 Merits
Year 9 – Shelby Heard, Molly Macleod, Hope 
Unstead
Year 10 – Abigail Roberts
Year 11 – Maddy Hughes, Kirsten-Louise 
Humm, Harriet Slate

1250 Merits
Year 10 – William Figes, Jacob Walker
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Kingsley House
500 Merits
Year 9 – Kayla Horne, Lewis Darcy, Ellen 
Webber
Year 10 – Peggy-Leigh Beckhurst, Maddy 
Roberts, Jessica Shadford, Nathan 
Spriggs, Emily West

750 Merits
Year 10 – Amelia Andrew, Maddy Roberts, 
Bethan Sharples, Bradley Tossell

Fortescue House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Finlay Carlyon, Phoebe Clarke, 
Coco Grigg, Kitty Sampson, Evie 
Schofield
Year 9 – Charles Barrow, Saul Bell-West, 
Benjamin Brend, Lauren Brooks, Sally 
Dixon, Ellie Ley, Emma Nicholls, Lotte 
Taylor, Sherice Thornton
Year 10 – Trinity Beauchamp
Year 11 – Leah Chapple, Sam Laird, 
Jessamie Parker, Karol Przeworski, 
Joshua Sutton, Phoebe Sutton, Letisha 
White

750 Merits
Year 10 – Rosie Blyth, Maisie Grant, Jessica Matthews, Daniel Parkin, Amelia Skinner, Poppy 
Smith, Laura Swales
Year 11 – Lilli Brown, Samantha Phillips, Adam Ward, Jack Winter

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Laura Swales

Chichester House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Benjamin Mitchell, James 
Buckland, Indya Dunn, Courtney 
Green, Tia Middleton, Sean McGinley, 
Ayesha Scott, Zachary Thorne
Year 9 - Chad Bament, Tiegan Briggs 

750 Merits
Year 10- George Alaia
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Our world of English

Success for Park Writers

For the second year in a row, Park school students 
have won top prizes in the Appledore Book 
Festival’s creative writing competition, which is 
organised in connection with the Bideford Rotary 
Club.  This year the competitors were required to 
write a creative response to the title ‘If Only’. 

Ellie McLaughlin took first place in the Key 
Stage Four competition with her beautiful poem. 
The successful children’s author Tamsin Cooke 
described Ella’s poem as “poignant…with 
beautiful language, mature writing and vivid 
imagery…a true gem”.

Tom Cockell was awarded second place with his 
postmodern short story response. Ms Cooke had 
this to say about his story: “Such an original 
idea…The language is mature, vivid and 
humorous, making it a very entertaining 
story”.

In addition, Ella Tibbles, who was in Year 7 at 
the time of writing, was awarded a citation by the 
best- selling children’s author John Townsend. Mr 
Townsend said Ella’s work had 
“…great sensitivity and clarity with effective 
descriptive touches and a very competent 
writing style – a real pleasure to read”.

Bali Rai Author Visit 
Last October our Year 9s – and a few lucky Year 
8s – were privileged to listen to the famous 
and thought-provoking author Bali Rai. The 
popular presentation was in conjunction with 
the increasingly popular annual Appledore Book 
Festival. 

Our students were challenged to think about a 
myriad issues including identity, racism and gender 
identity. Our English teachers were delighted with 
the overwhelming positive feedback from the 
students. 

Clubs in English 
Park Writes and the Debate Club are proving very 
successful. If you are interested in developing 
your creative writing skills in preparation for our 
upcoming writing competition, see Mr Knight. 

Or perhaps you would like to take part in a dynamic 
debating session or even prepare for Youth Speaks. 
If so, speak to Miss Jones for more details.  

Ellie McLaughlin’s Winning Poem
If only…

All it took were two little words
To slip from the mouth and yet,
Those two little words who hid in the dark
Were the source of all regret,

Like two little grains on a beach of words
Just to pick up and whisper their name,
To dance on her tongue was all it took
But the words they never came,

And never did leave these two little words
But print and scar in her head,
For happiness sat right there in her reach
Yet she missed it with words never said,

And as she grew older with wrinkles like rivers
And time painted changes each day,
Memories faded like sherbet just thrown to the wind
All but one- for the words they did stay,

And the words cannot leave for they still haunt her dreams
Still grab on ‘till the day she meets death,
For they echo the future she knows she’d have lived
As she stares, whispering under her breath:

“ ‘Of all sad words’ as the poet once said”
As she cries for the World she’s not seen,
“ ‘Of tongue or pen the saddest are these’
The saddest: ‘it might have been’ “

All it took were those two little words
To slip from the mouth and yet,
Those two little words, still stood in the dark
Left one woman with too much regret:

If only…

L to R: Ella Tibbles, Tom Cockell, Ellie McLaughlin
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Jamie Coleman
South West Chef of the 
Year 2016
After leaving Park School in 2005, I attended 
Petroc and studied a NVQ in Hospitality and 
Catering. At the age of 19 I moved to London and 
took a job as a Commis Chef at the one Michelin 
Star Gordon Ramsay at Claridges.  I worked there 
for two years, working my way up the ranks and 
cooking for many celebrities and famous people. 

I then decided to move back closer to home and 
took a job at 2 Michelin Star Gidleigh Park with 
Chef Michael Caines.  After this I worked in various 
kitchens till I took my first Head Chef position at 
Saunton Sands Hotel. 

Whilst at Saunton I appeared on Masterchef The 
Professionals 2015, where I finished a quarter 
finalist. I came second in San Pellgrino UK and 
Ireland Chef of the year in 2015, and won South 
West Chef of the Year in 2016.

My current position is Head Chef of the Michelin 
Starred Masons Arms, working alongside Mark 
Dodson.

From my time at school I remember my GCSE 
English lessons with Ms Evans Loude, where I 
personally struggled with the subject. But, she put 
the time in and believed that I would succeed in 
the career path I had chosen and coached me to 
pass my English exams. 

I guess my motivation was coming from a single 
parent household and being a middle child.  I 

wanted to prove something to myself and to be 
successful. When I started in a kitchen I found 
something I loved and enjoyed doing, so now the 
passion and enjoyment motivates me to do the 
best I can at my job.

My message to my 15 year old self 
would be follow your dreams, aim 
high and aspire to be the best person/
mentor you can. 

My experience to share would be the comments 
I got from one of my heroes and chefs I aspire 
to be like; Marcus Wareing, when he ate one of 
my dishes on national TV. He quoted “Perfection, 
there’s nothing I would change to serve this in one 
of my restaurants.”

I went to Park School and now I am...
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Peer Mentors

This year nearly 50 Year 10`s have volunteered 
to act as Peer Mentors. They all attended a days 
training at Grosvenor Church in Peer mentors which 
they formed groups and got to grips with what it 
means to be a Peer Mentor. In September they 
formed a Club for Year 7s in the Gym at lunchtimes. 
Their groups take it in turns to offer activities and 
advice to the Year 7s. 

In October, the Peer Mentors are awarded their 
badges and certificates which they can later use to 
show at College interviews as evidence that they 
have taken responsibility and demonstrated good 
citizenship. The scheme will run until Easter and 
is usually accessed by seventy to eighty Year 7 
students. In many ways though, it is the Year 10s 
who gain the most from the experience.

Peer Mentors 2017

Year 7 Peer 
Guide to Success 

Booklet
Year 7s recently received a booklet 
designed by Year 10’s (Lauren Braund, 
Tara Davies, Sarah Newby Gonzalez 
and Laura Swales)

Designed to help year 7s academically.  It 
includes helpful information about:-

1. Core Values
2. Equipment and Organisation
3. Homework and Revision
4. Useful Websites
5. Help and Support
6. Healthy Lifestyle
7. Clubs and Opportunities
8. Wordsearch 
9. Milestones 7-11 

 
 

Peer Guide To 
Success 

Peer Guide To 
Success           

     

 

Peer Guide 
to Success 
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Student Profile
Molly Penny (Year 9)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  
I love to act, sing and put on a show with my theatre group.

Tell us more about it.  I started Westward Ho! Youth 
Theatre three and a half years ago and we put on two shows 
a year.  I am currently practising for a variety show every 
Saturday and sometimes on Sundays.  I also take part in 
singing lessons every Tuesday and I’m taking music exams.

What have been your biggest achievements in it?  I 
was in a talent competition in Sussex and got into the Final, 
competing against 50 other people on a big stage with around 
1,500 people watching!

What are the “secrets” of your success?  I practise hard 
with my singing coach and if I am struggling with a song or 
note, I won’t give up and will keep trying until I get it.
What is the most important/best thing about Park 
School?  The best thing about Park School is the amazing 

opportunities you get and the friends I have made.  I have grown as a person here and no other school 
could beat Park.  I have really enjoyed my three years so far and I’m looking forward to the years ahead.

Philosophy, Theology and Ethics Places of Worship 
Visit to Exeter
On November 8th 2017, the Philosophy, Theology and Ethics department took 30 Year 10 students to 
Exeter to visit the synagogue and mosque there. It was a fantastic opportunity to consolidate and extend 
their learning on Judaism, which is part of their syllabus, and to make a comparison between the two 
different faiths and their beliefs and practices. Both places of worship were incredibly accommodating and 
were happy to answer any questions the students had.

Grace Dart in 10EE wrote:
‘I went on the trip to the Mosque and Synagogue in Exeter and I learnt a lot about the places of worship, 
the religions, traditions and teachings.

In the Synagogue, the boys had to wear a hat and married women had to cover their heads to show 
reverence to God. We learnt about the celebrations, their scriptures, weddings and teachings. I found 
it really interesting because the Jewish religion has lots of rules that would be very hard to follow and it 
really shows their dedication to their religion. We all learnt a lot about their religious teachings, traditions 
and celebrations from the experience which will really help us in school.

In the Mosque, everyone had to cover their heads either with a scarf or a hat, this was to show respect 
and reverence to God. We spent our time there learning about the building and then watched the men 
perform their mid-day prayer which was really interesting. After, we asked lots of questions about their 
celebrations, traditions and teachings and got really good answers. This taught us all a lot about their 
religion and will also help us with our school work later.’

We look forward to running the same trip for additional students later on in the academic year, in June. 

Philosophy, Theology and Ethics

All students were fantastic on the day with one of the guides contacting the 
school afterwards to say ‘what a pleasure it was talking to your students 
this morning. They were a credit to the school’.
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French Residential Trip
In July, there was another very successful and very 
enjoyable trip to the Normandy region in France.  
Forty-four students left VERY early on the Monday 
morning to catch the ferry from Portsmouth to Caen  
and from there it was a short journey to the centre 
where we stayed.  
Over the course of the next 3 days, we visited 
the American, Commonwealth and German war 
cemeteries which the students found very humbling 
and moving.  

Moreover, there were visits to various war museums 
which detailed the region during the second world 
war.  

Languages are important at Park
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There were also numerous opportunities for the 
students to be able to practise their French.  This 
included having to go off in groups and buy their 
lunch in a French market and converse with the 
locals who usually have quite limited English!  The 
students were delighted with their purchases and 
keen to show us what they had been able to buy!   

Also during the trip, the students were able to taste 
frogs legs and snails - which went down very well 
with the students even if they didn't like them, it 
was a great experience!!   

We arrived back in England late on Friday night with 
students and staff looking forward to a good night’s 
sleep and the summer holidays!

European Day of 
Languages
Every year on September 26th we celebrate 
European Day of Languages. It’s an opportunity 
to show our students how multicultural the 
world in which we live is. 

This year team MFL dressed up to represent 
various European countries and languages. We 
held a German style market in the corridor at 
break and lunch offering students the chance 
to try traditional European foods. Panettone 
and pain au chocolat were hot favourites and a 
special thank you has to go to honorary MFL-er 
Mr Griffiths for baking a traditional Polish cake. 
It was delicious! 

We also had an appearance from Mrs Roscoe 
dressed in her favourite Flamanco outfit, selling 
Black Forest Gateaux.

All the money we raised has been donated to 
Disasters Emergency Committee to provide 
support for the recent earthquakes in Mexico. At 
lunch we had further events including a game 
of boules in Miss Upsdale’s room, where Year 11 
boys showed off their skills. 

¡Hasta el próximo!
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Barcelona Trip
On this first trip ever organised to Barcelona, we 
were really looking forward to experiencing the 
culture and warm climate. 

Leaving early on Monday morning we hopped on 
the coach to Bristol airport, and after a short flight 
(although may have felt much longer for those 
nervous first time fliers) we arrived in sunny Spain.

A quick tour of the hotel, we ended up at the beach 
playing volleyball and many other games, thanks to 
Mr Blanchard’s “bag of fun”. 

Students got to taste new, typically Spanish food at 
a special buffet one night, with tortilla and jamón 
being firm favourites. We spent the days exploring 
Barcelona by foot, including a tour of Camp Nou 
(Barcelona’s football stadium), an inside look at 
the beautiful stain glass in the Sagrada Familia, a 
sweltering walk around Park Güell, and a relaxed 
stroll down Las Ramblas to the Boqueria market. 

It was a fantastic trip and the students were so well 
behaved; each one was a real pleasure to have on 

the trip. We had special prizes on the journey home 
for those students who had been an example to us 
all; Skye Pirie and Rory Boorman in particular. 

Next year we’re hoping the trip will be even better 
and Mr Blanchard and Mrs Roscoe look forward to 
continuing the new tradition of a 6am run!

Languages are important at Park
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What’s going on
in the MFL department?
Foreign Film Club
Every Monday lunchtime in room 97, Miss Harvey 
holds a foreign film club. So far we have watched 
Rio and Hotel Transylvania in Spanish. We are 
currently watching The Book of Life. Students are 
learning lots of new vocabulary from some of their 
favourite films. 

In the Spring term more films will be shown, but in 
French. The club is open to everyone and starts at 
1 o’clock sharp. 

KS3 Homework Club
Thursday lunchtimes in room 97 is MFL homework 
club. It is open to all Year 7, 8 and 9 students who 
want support with French or Spanish homework, or 
who perhaps would prefer to complete the tasks at 
school. The club is a drop in service, and students 
are welcome to bring food and/or their friends. 

KS4 Twilight club
Wednesday and Thursday from 3.20–4:30pm 
KS4 students are welcome to revise or study with 
Miss Harvey, Miss Upsdale and Mr Henique. It’s a 
great opportunity for students in Year 10 and 11 
to consolidate what they are learning in class and 
prepare for fast approaching exams. 

Primary Liaison Day
On 4th July Miss Harvey invited both Year 5 
classes from Newport Primary to Park school for 
a whole day of creativity and language learning. 

The day was a massive success with Year 5 
experiencing music, art and food technology 
lessons. They finished a music session with 
Mr Street and Mrs Gutteridge with a mini 
performance of La Bamba. It was excellent and 
the music department are looking forward to 
welcoming so many brilliant musicians next 
September. 

After break, Year 5 got messy in Art, decorating 
large Day of the Dead posters. Students 
thoroughly enjoyed the lesson. Thank you Mrs 
Freeman and Mrs Phillips for allowing Year 5 to 
make such a mess! 

After lunch time one of Miss Harvey’s Year 
7 class performed Snow White for Year 5, 
completely in Spanish! The performance was 
amazing with some fantastic acting skills 
exhibited by Andrew Pintus and Amy Pullen 
in particular. 

Year 5 also got to experience tapas tasting with 
Mrs Waldon in Food Technology. They loved the 
new, exciting flavours. We all had a brilliant day 
and look forward to inviting more students from 
Newport in the future. 
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LGBT+ 
Student 
Conference
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Questioning)

On the 15th of November a group of Park students, 
ranging from year 8 to year 11, attended and 
took part in an LGBT+ event in Okehampton.
The purpose of this event was to help students 
both LGBT and straight, understand the wider 
picture and what is happening and also to give the 
students the tools to set up our very own LGBT+ 
alliance in our school. 

As part of this day we took part in three different 
activities/workshops, which were all set up to help 
us understand the figures, facts, law and emotional 
parts in being or Supporting LGBT+. The groups 
were set up into age categories  in order to make 
sure the sessions were best suited to us. 

One session was about how to set a gay-straight 
alliance up at our school, it taught us the statistics 

of many things including LGBT related bullying. 
In this session it also shared ideas from other 
schools and gave us discussion time to talk about 
what we could do. 

Next we went to a session called “what to do 
when…” This was about the different things that you 
get asked or commented, or maybe just general 
struggle with being gay or transgender. Many of the 
the phrases mentioned are regularly said in day-to-  
day lives.

After this we had a presentation from the police, 
talking about the law and different stages of abuse 
and bullying. This was an interesting talk and ended 
with a question and answer session. 

Finally after lunch there was a whole group Q&A 
with a panel of different students and an adult. This 
was very helpful and gave us a chance to ask all 
the questions we thought of through the day. This 
gave us an even better understanding of how we 
are going to do this in our school. 

Overall the day was very useful and taught us a lot 
about how to help and support LGBT+ and how to 
overcome many challenges they go through.

Generations of Success

Three Generations of 
Tutees Turned Teachers
Mr Chris Ley attended Park School as a student 
(known then as Barnstaple Boys Grammar 
School) from 1966-1972, He returned as a 
teacher in 1979, so has been associated with 
Park School for fifty years so far, and long may 
it continue!

Mrs Sandie Blair attended Park School as a 
student from 1983 to 1988 with Mr Ley as her 
Tutor for the last 2 years.  In 2002 Mrs Blair 

joined Park School as a teacher.

Mr Liam Knight attended Park School as a student from 
2005 to 2010, with Mrs Blair as his tutor.  In 2017 Mr 
Knight joined Park School as a teacher and so the story 
continues.  

We wonder if any of Mr Knight’s tutor group are aspiring to 
be a teacher?

A hardback book “From Grammar To Park” is available from our 
School Office for £5.  It covers 100 years from 1910 to 2010, of 
the school history.

Chris Ley in a school production 1970 Mr Knight as a Year 11 student 2010
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Visible Geography

Geography - Out and 
About in Newport 
and Lynmouth 
This term we have already been out making the 

most of our local area to teach students outside 
the classroom. Firstly, all of our Year 9 students 
visited Exmoor to follow the East Lyn river from its 
source to its mouth at Lynmouth.  Students studied 
how it changes downstream and the formation of 
features such as its waterfalls and steep V-shaped 

valley.  They also examined the causes and 
effects of the Lynmouth flood disaster, as well as 
Lynmouth’s subsequent flood management – more 
relevant than ever in the light of the increasing 
number of flash floods in the UK.

Year 7 students have not been left out, having 
recently spent half a day (as part of a joint study 
day with the PTE department) working outside the 
classroom in Newport and Rock Park. 

Students were introduced to field study techniques 
and also began to consider what kinds of future 
development Barnstaple needs and the possible 
impacts they might have.
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A wonderful trip yet again, enhancing students’ 
curriculum based education with the opportunity 

of seeing and experiencing Geography and History 
‘in action’! 

We left school in the early hours of Tuesday 18th 
July, to make our way to Bristol Airport. We stayed 
in the lovely Hotel delle Alpe, in the hills above 
Sorrento, and thanks to Mrs Robins were able to 
make full use of the pool when we got back each 
day! 

It was a packed but brilliant 4 days, visiting the 
ancient site of Herculaneum straight after arriving, 
and the following day was a trip to Pompeii, both of 
which were buried under ash for 2000 years from 
the AD79 eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 

A trip to the Naples Archaeological Museum in the 
morning, followed by a visit to Sorrento in the 
afternoon made up the third day, and on the final 
day (after a 4am start!) a trip to Rome to see the 
Colosseum and Ancient Roman Forum before flying 
home. 

We were unfortunately unable to climb to the 
summit of Mt Vesuvius this time, as it was affected 
badly by the wildfires that spread across much of 
Southern Europe in the summer, and was closed off 
to visitors for safety reasons.

Visible Geography

As most days reached 40 degrees 
the pool was very welcome! 

Geography & History 
Trip to Sorrento and 
Rome
The owners of the hotel said 
we were the best school group 
they have ever had to stay – 
high praise indeed!
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The students were, as Park School students always 
are, a pleasure to take away, and the owners of the 
hotel said we were the best school group they have 
ever had to stay – high praise indeed! 

It was a fantastic way to end the school year, and 
my thanks go to Mrs Robins, Mr Cuthbertson and 
of course the 24 students we took, for making it so 
great!

Geography & History 
Trip to Sorrento and 
Rome
The owners of the hotel said 
we were the best school group 
they have ever had to stay – 
high praise indeed!
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History - Students of the term

Students of The Term
Year 7:  Sethini Vanderbond (7MR) – Nominated by Miss Hockin who says “Sethini has made an 
excellent start to Year 7 History and Park School.  So much effort is put into all homework projects and 
into class work.  She is always asking how to improve work to get the most out of each lesson.”
Year 8: Robyn Carr (8JS) - Nominated by Mr Blannin who says “Robyn has gained hugely in confidence 
this term and is now consistently demonstrating her considerable ability. She participates actively in 
every lesson and always displays an exceptional attitude to learning. She is a superb role model for other 
students. I look forward to seeing her continue to realise her potential as a historian.”
Year 9: Elise Whormsley – (9CT) – Nominated by Mr Blannin who says “Elise is a very conscientious 
student. She works tirelessly in lessons, has a very well developed historical skill set, and takes every 
opportunity to improve her work. Elise displays excellent leadership qualities when undertaking group 
tasks and her home tasks are completed to an exceptionally high standard.”
Year 10: Sam Petherbridge (10MH) - Nominated by Miss Roberts who says “Sam’s attitude in history 
so far this year has really stood out, his Medicine obituary home works have been completed to a very 
high standard and will serve as a great revision tool next year. He has also shown fantastic revision 
at home for our learning quizzes and frequently achieves high scores. In lessons he actively seeks to 
improve his written answers without prompting and is a pleasure to teach.”
Year 11: Josh McKenna (11JP) – Nominated by Miss Roberts who says “Josh has wowed me with his 
dedication to revision and improving his exam skills in the last few months. His hard work has really 
shown a great improvement in his writing and confidence in History- well done!”

KS4 Supporting GCSE History Students
Year 10 students have begun their GCSE syllabus by studying Medicine Through Time. This study looks 
at change and continuity in medicine across time periods. They will move on to study Anglo-Saxon and 
Norman Britain after Christmas. We are thrilled with the way they have responded to the increased 
demands at KS4 and are developing rapidly as historians. If you would like advice on how to support your 
son or daughter with regards to their study of GCSE History please do not hesitate to contact their class 
teacher. 

For the Year 11s the reality of the summer exams is ever increasing and the urgency is being seen by a 
renewed application from many. Students should have already begun their individual revision programme 
and to support this all students have been issued with a revision guide and have the opportunity 
to purchase excellent revision task books via pupil reception to support independent learning. The 
Department revision programme has begun on a Tuesday after school in all Y11 History rooms and Friday 
lunchtime in room 66, the programme is currently focused upon revising the Medicine module studied in 
Year 10. Please encourage your son or daughter to attend as it will definitely boost their grade! For further 
information on how to help students prepare for their summer History exams please contact the class 
teacher.
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The History Cup

The History Cup

Once more, a fiercely contested 
competition has seen two teaching 
groups who have made exceptional 
efforts rise to the top. 

KS3 8H
Nominated by Miss Roberts who 
says “The class have made a brilliant 
start to Year 8 in History, they have 
completed some fantastic Henry 
VIII diamond 9 analysis, showing 
the ability to apply higher level 
thinking skills independently. They 
are always kind and helpful to me, 
and each other, and are a pleasure 
to teach.”

KS4 10A
Nominated by Mr Cuthbertson who says 
“The class have approached the first 
topic of their GCSE with real enthusiasm.  
They are always prepared to work hard 
and lessons are really enjoyable to teach 
due to their willingness to try hard to 
complete all tasks.”

The Park School History 
Society
The Park School History Society have spent much of 
the Autumn term researching about the World War 
One Battle of Paschendaele, fought on the fields of 
Flanders in 1917. To commemorate the centenary of 
one of the conflict’s bloodiest events, the society have 
put together a display in the History corridor, outlining 
the key moments in the battle, why it was fought and 
its outcomes.





Christmas Concert 2017
On Wednesday 15th December we held our annual Christmas concert, it was a magical 
evening of entertainment, with students showcasing their musical talents, voices and 
dance skills.

The Acts were:
1. The School Orchestra.
2. Georgia Rivers sang In the Bleak Mid Winter.
3. Flute Trio: Ellie McLaughlin, Maya Lewism, Georgia Rivers and Naliah Rhuleman.
4. The Dance Club performed to When We Were Young.
5. Molly Hanson sang Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence.
6. Molly Davies performed Nutturno by Grieg on piano.
7. The Dance Club performed Tempo.
8. The Clarinet Trio performed Silent Night and We Wish You A Merry Christmas.
9. Mia Roscoe and Jacob Brown sang Fairy Tale in New York.
10. Meryem Kalaycilar sang O Holy Night.
11. Jess Worth Guitar Ensemble performance with Eloise James, Elicia Blackwell, 

Charlotte Down, Ella Harris, Lily Shaddick, Eveline Seymour, Emma Heard.
12. Amelie Farrow-Mann performed Winter Sunrise.
13. Zahi Kanj danced to Chains Hang Low.
14. Performace by Sam Green and the School of Rock feat. Naliah Rhuleman.
15. Izzy Tanner performed a piano Recital.
16. 9xB1 and 9yC1 performed Last Christmas and Somewhere Only We Know.
17. Molly Davies feat. Mr Street performed Bible Belt.
18. The School Choir performed three Christmas songs.

True Park Stars! 
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UGANDA 2017
In October half term 2017 a group of students and staff visited Kira Farm Development Centre in 
Kampala, Uganda.

The group consisted of: Mr Ratcliffe, Miss Wadham, Miss Hockin, Mrs Veale, with Ben Sloman, Kiara 
Clarke, Rhiannon Grice, Ella Cohen, Tilly Scotthorne, Louisa Tighe, Maisie Grant, Floella 
Kilham, Teigan Briggs, Poppy Smith, Lewis Elston, Max Charters, Henry Sherlock, Freya 
Wright, Charlie Veale and Kirsty Kingdom.

This was a voyage of discovery and adventure, coupled with the emotional experience of another 
culture. We experienced singing, dancing, farming, building work, tailoring, hairdressing, carpentry, 
schools, local foods, churches and children. We also visited the capital city Kampala for some souvenir 
shopping.

We travelled to the North of Uganda to the town of Masindi on route to Murchison Falls National Park 
(game reserve). Well you can’t come to Africa and not do a “safari”. We saw lots of different types of 
Antelope, Rothschild Giraffes, Hippos and Elephants.

Meeting and chatting with the trainees of Kira farm was a great pleasure and I am sure an eye opener 
for our students.

We are intending to run another expedition to Kira Farm Uganda in October 2019. Look out for the 
launch soon…..

Mr Ratcliffe

Student Review
“Uganda was an amazing experience and I really appreciate what I learnt from it. Everyone was so 
friendly, and meeting the trainees was great, as they were all so lovely and happy. I realised how lucky 
I actually am and that I should value what I have more. I loved the trip so much and I would love to 
go back when I am older, to see Kira Farm and all the people again.” 

Floella Kilham 11NA
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Student Review
“Uganda was a trip of a lifetime; so surreal, inspiring and life changing in so many ways. I knew it 
would be amazing but nowhere near as amazing as it was. I feel so lucky to have had the opportunity 
to go and experience something not many people my age are able to experience.  After seeing the 
Ugandan culture, I am more grateful for everything I have. It was eye opening to see how their lives 
are so different to ours. Seeing young children walking around, with no entertainment, and bloated 
due to the lack of food was so upsetting.

I enjoyed every aspect of the experience and learnt so much throughout the 2 weeks, whilst also 
having loads of fun. Joshua and Mary could not have done more for us; they are such selfless people 
with a genuine desire to change lives for the better.

What surprised me most was how welcoming, positive and happy the Kira Farm students were, despite 
all coming from the most horrific and devastating backgrounds. I feel so blessed to have met such 
special people with incredible stories to share, who are full of hope and ambition to go back to their 
normal lives. Each student deserves a happy life.

As well as spending one-to-one time with the students, other highlights were attending the church 
service and visiting the schools. Days where we were able to talk and interact with the people of 
Uganda were my favourite.

A few years ago, I wouldn’t have ever imagined doing anything like this, so far out of my comfort 
zone. It is so unlike a typical holiday yet more fulfiling and worthwhile than those holidays will ever 
be. I am proud of myself and our group for making a small difference to the people living there. Kira 
Farm is an amazing place, and I hope to go back one day, stay for longer and support the charity. I 
would recommend this trip to anyone at all. Until you have been yourself, you can never imagine how 
amazing, moving but shocking it really is. It still doesn’t feel real to me.

Thank you Amigos and everyone that devoted their time into making this trip possible.”

Tilly Scotthorne 11DA
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Uganda -  Kira Farm trainees

The following is an update from Stephen Anywar, who is one 
of two Amigos Kira Farm trainees that Park School sponsor.

My life before Kira was a total mess
Struggling to cope with supporting a mentally ill father, 
alcoholic brother and ageing grandmother, Stephen wanted 
to run away to Kira Farm Development Centre. He soon 
discovered Kira wasn’t just an escape, but the means to turn his life around. 
‘My life before Kira Farm was a total mess,’ admits Stephen. ‘If it wasn’t for 
my grandmother I might have taken my life just to have a rest.’ Stephen’s 
problems began when his mother, a successful businesswoman, died after 
contracting Ebola. Unable to cope with the sudden death of his wife, Stephen’s 
father developed mental health problems.
Fear and isolation
Things got worse for Stephen’s family when a neighbour - jealous of their 
prosperity - spread false rumours about the family practising witchcraft. ‘She 

said the witchcraft had gone wrong, killing my mother and making my father go mad,’ explains Stephen. 
‘After that people became afraid of our family, they isolated us and we were never invited to weddings 
or parties.’ When Stephen’s older brother wanted to get married, girls would refuse his proposal, fearing 
the rumours were true. As a result, Stephen’s brother grew frustrated, turned to alcohol and started to 
experience mental health problems of his own.
No longer able to cope
‘I was left taking care of my elderly grandmother, a mentally ill dad and an alcoholic brother – it was too
much for me,’ says Stephen. Despite having the opportunity to train as mechanic on a government
vocational programme he didn’t have the fees to complete the course. ‘Any money I made from farming
had to be spent on medicine for my dad and taking care of the family,’ Stephen explains.
Joining Kira Farm Development Centre
‘The main reason I wanted to come to Kira was to run away from my life,’ admits Stephen. ‘However
during the first month I was sick with worry about everyone back home.’ Stephen shared his concerns
with the family on Kira and they encouraged him. ‘We prayed together and I felt peaceful and able to
focus on my training,’ says Stephen.
Finding support
When Stephen returned home after a year away life was even worse than before. ‘There was no food
and everyone was weak and sick,’ says Stephen. ‘I looked at my grandmother and I just burst into tears.
You could count all the bones in her body.’ Stephen knew he needed support so he went to his local
church and introduced himself to the pastor, explaining his situation, what he had been doing on Kira
Farm, and how he could pass his new skills onto the church and the community. The pastor visited
Stephen’s family the following day and they prayed together as a family. ‘My pastor then visited church
members to collect some food for us until we were able to grow our own,’ explains Stephen.
A better life
The following Sunday at church, Stephen was asked to share his story. ‘I explained what had happened
to my mother and how her death affected my father,’ says Stephen. ‘And I promised to train the
congregation in the better farming methods I had learnt at Kira.’ Within a couple of months things
started to improve for the struggling family. ‘Villagers stopped avoiding us and our neighbour, who had
spread false rumours about us, apologized during a village meeting and I forgave her,’ explains Stephen.
Thanks to his new conservation farming skills Stephen’s family now has enough to eat and even a
surplus to sell. ‘I have made £155 from my garden!’ smiles Stephen. His brother’s mental health is
improving and he has been working alongside Stephen on the land. Stephen has also picked up some
work on construction sites, due to the building skills he learnt at Kira, and he has joined a village savings
group (a traditional bank would be inaccessible), saving £8 a week.
Creating employment
Thanks to the money he has saved, Stephen has been able to take his father to see a specialist at a
psychiatric hospital in Kampala. ‘The doctors said he will improve and I was able to afford the medicine
to help him get better,’ beams Stephen. Stephen’s strong work ethic has been recognized and he has been 
sub-contracted to work on a local road, employing eleven young people. By the end of the contract he will 
have made a huge profit of £333. ‘I have now built my own hut, bought a solar panel and I’m sleeping on 
a bed rather than the floor. My family is getting back on its feet! Thank you so much to Park School for 
making all of this possible.’
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Question Time

Question Time Event
On Tuesday 10th October 2017, thirteen Park 
School students represented the school at 
a Question Time event organised for Local 
Democracy Week.

Students from Park, Braunton Academy and 
Pilton Community College were invited to quiz 
panel members on the issues that mattered 
most to them and their future at the North 
Devon Council offices in Brynsworthy. Mike 
Mansell, Chief Executive of North Devon 
Council led the discussion on second homes; 
lowering the voting age; Brexit and cuts to 
services. The panel consisted of Councillor 
Des Brailey, Leader of North Devon Council (Conservative Group), Dr Alison Diamond, Chief Executive of 
Northern Devon Healthcare Trust, NHS, Superintendent Toby Davies, Devon and Cornwall Police and Joel 
Cooper, North Devon Journal who gave both their personal opinions and their organisations’ positions on 
the challenges the country is facing.

Here is what the students said:

 “I now understand more how corporation tax is used in our country”, 

“It was interesting to hear about the decisions Police and NHS have to make with the budget 
they are given”, 

“I wish there was time to ask more questions”, 

“It was very good, I’d advise younger students to go next year”, 

“It really motivated me to go and vote as soon as I can”.

The students who attended were:  Samantha Spurling (10EE/R), Zak Adams, Mya Sowden and 
Alex Laird (10GR/C), Abi Guest (10 JW/C), Christopher Cullen (10MH/D), Jessica Woodward 
(10CM/D), Noah Houghton and James Patt (10MS/K), Jason Dennis (10NA/R), Laura Swales, 
Rosie Blyth and Trinity Beauchamp(10BK/F).

Student Profile
Imogen Rhead (Year 8)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at:  Sport 
and music.  I enjoy sport because I feel I can achieve anything 
if I try. 
What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:   In music 
I have achieved my grade 2 and 3 flute and my grade 1 theory, 
passing with 97%.
My ambitions for the future:  I run for the school cross 
country team and my ambition is to win one of my races.  In 
music I would like to achieve grade 8 flute. 
My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:   In 
my spare time I do lots of sport such as netball, swimming and 
running.  I also have music lessons for flute and theory. 
The things I like best about Park School:  The opportunities 
I get for music and sport because I don’t think I would be where 
I am now if I hadn’t been given these opportunities.   Another 
thing I love about Park is all of the support you get to try and 
achieve the dream you want to achieve. 
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Expressive Arts

Fairground Photography Trip
During the second week of term, we took our new GCSE photography 
groups to the fair for a bright and colourful photo shoot. We are 
delighted to see the uptake for GCSE photography has doubled this 
year. 

Both staff and students are enjoying using the latest technology to 
record our experiences. Phone Apps in addition to our department 
cameras have allowed our students to take some exceptional 
photographs. 

The best were taken during a homework exercise at the fair using 
the Long Expo App. We have been incredibly fortunate to have 
the support of Miss Clark during many of our Art and Photography 
lessons. She has joined us as a PGCE student and injected a number 
of new approaches to our photography schemes. 

Owen Sowden

Finnlay Reid-Whitefield

Ben Harris

Louis Knowles
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Eleanor Bray
Abbi Larson

Isabel Tibbles

Ella O’Conner

Owen Sowden

Daniel Parkin

Liam Smale
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Broomhill Art and Photography trip

Broomhill Sculpture Hotel provided our students with a great 
start to their GCSE Art and Photography courses. 

The sun shone on both days and allowed the students to 
respond to the magical landscapes and art work. The photos, 
drawings and paintings feed directly into a range of activities 
back in the classroom.
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We have thoroughly enjoyed having the opportunity to 
be associated with Art Trek this year. Our thanks go to 
Stella Levy at The White Moose Gallery for inviting us to 
take part and Richard Wolfenden-Brown from Plough Arts 
Centre for providing such a spectacular venue.

It has been a pleasure to renew contact with some of 
our most talented students during the planning of this 
exhibition. We had fifteen of our ex-students exhibit their 
work. Several pieces were sold and many of the artists 
made a donation to our Art Department.  Some of the 
exhibitors included: 

• Adrian Dutt - a well-known illustrator working in Bristol
• Olivia May - a production manager for a luxury fashion 
brand in London
• Corinne Young -  featured on the programme Sky 
Arts' Portrait Artist of the Year. Her painting of Adrian 
Chiles won Adrian’s vote! She 
now runs her own gallery in 
Barnstaple. 
• Sarah Spencer - recently 
began a Master’s degree 
in the History of Art and 
Architecture at the University 
of Cambridge. 
• Ryan Isaac, Peggy 
Leaver, Ally Binns - secured 

places to study art at degree level and beyond at some of the UK’s most 
prestigious art colleges. 

• Brendon Taylor – Runs his own art gallery in Frigiliana in Spain
• Robbie Keast and Annie Roseveare – In eduation.

A parent of one of our students kindly donated some artwork by celebrity 
artist Chris Levine. All proceeds from the sale of this work will go towards the 
Art Department. 

Art Trek - Alumni 
Art Exhibition

At St. Anne’s Art and 
Community Centre
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Expressive Arts

Royal Albert Memorial 
Museum Painting 
Workshop
Emelie Anderson-Retter and Tom Burnage 
took part in a one-day painting workshop at the 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum in Exeter on 12th 
November.  

Following an art lecture in an exhibition currently 
on loan from the National Portrait Exhibition in 
London; Tom and Emelie were then thrown in the 
deep end and spent the rest of the day working 
at an easel in response to an exotically dressed 
model! 

This work will add an exciting element to the 
Identity project currently studied in class.

Year 9 Gifted and 
Talented Drama Day
On the 16th October a group of 
eighteen Year 9 Gifted and Talented 
Drama students were invited to a 
special Drama day at Pilton school. 
The students participated in a range of 
workshops led by Mia Theil and Helen 
Aldrich from the 'Broken Spectacles' 
company. The leaders specialised in 
visual and physical theatre and used 
a variety of unusual props to enhance 
the performances including cardboard 
boxes, sheets of plastic and spaghetti!

All of our students gave it their best, 
but special congratulations go to Saul 
Bell-West, Meryem Kalaycilar, 
Oliver Murray and Molly Hanson for 
their feet dances during which they performed in pairs,expressing feelings just using their feet. A fun filled 
day was had by all. 

Well done to everyone who took part and stepped out of their comfort zone for the day.  Quotes from 
some students included:

 "I enjoyed using the props and performing in front of everyone from the 
different schools" Emily Hicks Holland 

"A very interesting and entertaining day" Callista Waldron 

"I learnt how to express my emotions using the very tips of my toes" Elise 
Whormsley
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Students achieving beyond the classroom...

Music Achievements
Congratulations to the following students for passing their examinations listed below:

Poppy Phillips 9PS   Grade 3 Piano - Distinction
Oliver Seymour  11JP  Grade 2 Drums
Tegan Harrison 9EF  Grade 2 Guitar
Joseph Floyd 9GM   Grade 4 Guitar
Phoebe Clarke 8IJ   Grade 3 Piano - Merit
Alice Gammons 11MB  Grade 4 Flute - Pass
Libby Gammons 8NY  Grade 2 Piano - Merit
Charlie Veale 10MH  Grade 4 Piano - Distinction
Ellie Raymond 10EE  Grade 3 Guitar - Merit
Grace Dart 10EE   Grade 3 Guitar - Distinction
Amber Rogers 10CM  Grade 3 Guitar - Merit 

Represented North Devon in 
Sportshall Athletics League
Year 7 student Finn Phillips has been representing North 
Devon in the Sportshall Athletics League. This is an indoor 
competition, that is held throughout the winter months; 
there are five events held at Dawlish Leisure Centre and the 
Plymouth Life Centre. 

Athletes may enter up to three events each time, as well as a 
relay. Finn has been competing in the Under 13 category and 
despite being a year too young, has been doing very well.

 At the County Championships held on 19th November, he 
came 3rd in the shot put, 2nd in the standing triple jump and 
he won gold in the speed bounce. Hopefully he will now gain 
a place in the Devon County team, where he will compete 
against other teams from the South West.

A love of everything Dance!
Year 9 student Jessica Davey is a dancer at Dancing Feet 
Academy of Dance in Braunton.  She took her Grade 3 exams 
in Tap and Modern achieving Distinction in both and is currently 
working on her grade 3 ballet.

She received a cup for Modern dance at a presentation evening, 
and has just recently been in a great dancing show called 
Lights, Camera, Action at the Queens Theatre in Barnstaple.

She also enjoys Contemporary and Performance Jazz classes.

Performing on the West End Stage
Year 9 student Meryem Kalaycilar performed in a London 
production of Hairspray during the Summer holidays. She has 
also performed with the touring company of Joseph in November 
at The Queens Theatre and also performed with ABBA Mania - a 
professional tour.  

In December she had the privilege of performing a gala 
showcase of Hairspray on the West End stage of The 
Shaftesbury Theatre which was an amazing opportunity.
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2017 BRONZE AWARD
At Park Community School, we are committed 
to providing students in Years 9, 10 and 11 with 
access to the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme is a 
voluntary non-competitive programme of practical, 
cultural and adventurous activities. It is designed 
to support the personal and social development of 
young people, regardless of gender, background 
or ability. It offers an individual challenge and 
encourages young people to undertake exciting, 
constructive, challenging and enjoyable activities in 
their free time. What’s more, many organisations 
such as employers and universities take a good 
view of the Award and what it says about the 
person who has achieved it.

The students below completed their bronze award 
during 2017. On 7th February students will attend 
a presentation event and be awarded with their 
certificates and badges, by the Mayor of Barnstaple.

Congratulations to:

Student Overview of 
Bronze Award
“Completing my bronze Duke of Edinburgh was such 
an amazing experience.  During this I had so much 
fun, challenged myself, explored new places and made 
new friends. Overall, I am so glad I was part of this.

For my Volunteering section, I helped run the 
communion group at St Mary’s Church for 3 months. 
This is a course for children aged 8+ to learn more 
about their religion and prepare them to take the 
sacrament of the Eucharist for the first time. I enjoyed 
volunteering in this group as it gave me a chance to 
understand more about my religion myself; in addition 
it was a lot of fun working with the children and 
getting to know them.  The goal I wanted to achieve 
during the process of volunteering with this group was 
to encourage candidates to learn and become more 

Outdoor Education - Duke of Edinburgh

Zachary Adams
Emily Blundell
Turaya Chadburn 
Kiara Clarke 
Rhianna Cohen
Grace Dart 
Owen Davies 

Tara Davies
Alannah Grice 
Kirsten Humm 
Morgan Powe 
Ellie Raymond
Tilly Scotthorne
Oliver Seymour

spiritually connected with God, I personally feel I have 
done this as the candidates ask interesting questions 
and have fun whilst learning.

For my Physical section, I chose to do trampolining for 
6 months. This is because I know I enjoy it. I had a 
lot of fun completing this section however there were 
parts of it that I really struggled in. My goal for this 
section was to progress and learn new skills, complete 
award 7 and learn to land a complete front drop 
neatly. I am personally very proud of myself as when I 
started this section I couldn’t do I front drop and often 
backed out at the last minute, however I was brave 
and I can now complete and land a front drop neatly 
to competition standards. Additionally I feel I have 
progressed massively throughout the course of the 6 
months, starting at level 3 and ending at level 8.
  
For my Skill section I chose to learn the drums for 3 
months, this is because it is a great skill to learn and 
it is a bit different from the other musical instruments. 
I enjoyed learning this as it felt great when I 
understood what I was doing and I enjoyed being 
able to read the music from the sheet. There were 
definitely some challenging times when I couldn’t play 
a fill or a beat no matter what happened,  however 
when I finally got it I felt so great and that it what I 
really enjoyed.  When playing the drums, my goal was 
to learn new music and improve on my drum skills. I 
personally believe I have done this as there have been 
many new pieces I have learnt and developed.

The most challenging and fun part of Duke of 
Edinburgh by far was the Expedition.  For this we had 
to walk 15 miles over 2 days, camping one night. The 
requirement was to walk 6 hours a day as well as fit in 
a specific purpose, for example I had to take pictures 
of flowers. The team size was from 4 to 7 people and 
the team that I was in had 7; Me, Lucy, Ollie, Tilly, 
Kirsten, Kiara and Alannah. It was a great team as 
we helped and supported each other along. The walk 
was challenging as we had to walk with everything 
we needed on our backs for a long period of time in 
a place we weren’t familiar with and a lot of the time 
walking on steep ground. However, although it was 
challenging we had a really good time, singing songs, 
eating mentos and keeping spirits high. And when it 
was over we were all so grateful. Some of my personal 
goals along the walk were, setting up the trangia, 
walking the distance and carrying the tent, and I am 
so happy I completed all of those goals.”
By Rhiannan Cohen
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Duke of Edinburgh poem

Duke of Edinburgh was the hardest thing we’d ever 
done

Yet finishing it made us feel like we’d won
Although it is an experience we may regret

It is a journey we will never forget

Mr Ratcliffe trained us on Wednesday afternoons
The day of the trip arrived too soon

We set off with hope, didn’t realise it was going to 
be so tough

We set off feeling energised and came back looking 
rough

From Clovelly we set off into the green
We knew we all had to work as a team

Mr Ratcliffe sent us on our way
We were prepared and ready to walk all day

We had to carry huge weights on our backs
As we started to navigate up hills and tracks

At the top of the hill we stopped for lunch
We ate pizza and chocolate, and beef Monster Munch

The coastal path blew us away
Not by sight but wind, that’s all we can say

And even the rain didn’t ruin our mood
However all we wanted was warmth and food

We were the first team to arrive at Hartland 
campsite

We were ready to settle and sleep for the night
Mr Bailey was not impressed with our camp

We had to redo it so we didn’t end up cold and damp

We bonded as friends, resilient and strong
We made memories that will last so long

We cried, we laughed but had so much fun
And cried happy tears when it was all done

Kiara kept in front and kept the pace
We knew she was happy despite her miserable face

Ollie helped us through it all
And laughed and told us ‘don’t slip’ when we fall

Alannah had trench foot, she complained,
Yet her bright spirit still remained

Rhianna supplied us with mints and jelly packets
They kept reappearing from inside her jacket

Tilly fell on various occasions
But she was the best at communications

Lucy held the map in hand
And gave us all the routes, paths and plans

Kirsten was the happiest of us all
She carried the most weight despite being so small

We were tired, our feet blistered and sore,
We couldn’t have done any more

Now we’ve recovered we don’t want to get bored
So we will start our Silver Award

Written by Year 11 participants 

Overall, we all had a wonderful experience on our expedition, 
and we all came away from it with not only an award, but a whole 

load of funny memories to cherish forever. 
Emily Blundell 10LK

The Bronze DofE award has made me think twice about 
what I am capable of. I am super proud of myself and my 

group for persevering and completing the Expedition. - 
Jessica Shadford 10MS

A Very Kind Donation
In November the Outdoor Education Dept were able to 
purchase some new equipment, thanks to a very generous 
donation from parents of one of our students.  We 
purchased a pair of Air tents for the Ten Tors Base Camp 
along with some rucksacks, sleeping bags and gaiters to 
add to and replace some items in the stores already held by 
the school.

This new equipment will allow us to lend equipment to more 
students, which will enable a higher number of students 
to participate in both Ten Tors and the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award in the future.

Ten Tors allows the student to stretch, test and develop 
themselves outside the classroom both mentally and 
physically. 

Duke of Edinburgh encourages the student to be the best 
they can be in all aspects, from learning a new skill, to 
completing a physical activity on a regular basis. Hopefully 
giving them a launching point for the rest of their lives.
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Campus Improvement
Taking Pride in our School 
Environment - A Summary of our 
Summer works
Park’s School Campus has developed over a period 
of 110 years, with the oldest building, the South 

Block dating back to 1907 and the newest addition, 
the Foreign Languages Suite being added in 2011.

We are committed to a programme of continual 
investment in the campus to prevent costly 
repairs, to improve building and service efficiencies 
and to improve the educational experience and 
environment for our students whilst retaining the 
sense of history that is valued by students and 
staff.

Taking pride in our school environment

The Performing Arts corridor received a make-over to create a warmer and more welcoming environment. 
The music rooms were redecorated and reconfigured.

In the Music rooms we improved the centralisation of the teaching spaces and included features such as a 
raised platform from which Mr Street can ‘conduct’, new tablet chairs which give flexibility for practical and 
written work.  We also improved storage to give more space for teaching, learning and performance.

In the Drama Studios we aimed to create a more realistic performance space, using the opportunity of 
a new carpet to create performance zones, so students now have a physical trigger to step in and out of 
performance, with a mirrored wall to provide self-observational critique. We provided new tables that can 
be more easily moved and stacked to allow flexibility of layout, and new black chairs and drama boxes 
useful as props and for different performance set ups.

BEFORE AFTER
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We are rightly proud of our traditions and school values, with over 100 years of history in our walls. Our 
refurbishment ties strongly into our ‘Community’ school value by encouraging greater respect of the 
school and its environment. This was particularly what we had in mind when planning changes to the ‘old 
reception’ area that recently became an integral space for our ‘Attitude to Learning’ interventions.

Our work here focused on enhancing the look and feel of the space, but retaining the sense of history 
using our school colours and branding. We added positive messaging and images here to help students to 
develop a more aspirational mindset to become part of the next generation of successful students to pass 
through Park School.

Equally important to the Park’s history and values is our strong house system that helps to create a family 
atmosphere within the school and a greater sense of belonging in a big environment.

We have now introduced feature ‘House Walls’ for each of the five Houses.  Here you can see the before 
and after impact on the Drake House wall.  Whilst enhancing the sense of belonging in a big environment, 
this also helps the House Characters to each be more prominent than before and heightens the healthy 
competition that exists between the five House Communities (including staff!)

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

ALUMNI
Building a past-student community at The Park Community School

Park School Alumni has teamed up with the education charity FUTURE FIRST, who are helping us to 
reconnect with our former students and involve them in our current school life, whether they left last year 
or 50 years ago.

If you are a past student or know of anyone who would like to give something back to their old school or 
even just stay in touch and attend a reunion, then all you need to do is sign up at:

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/park
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Mr Per Hampton
(Head of Raleigh House)

I was born in Nairobi, Kenya where my parents 
were both teachers working for the Kenyan 
Government.  My mother is Norwegian and she met 
my father on a course about William Shakespeare, 
so perhaps I was always going to be an English 
teacher!  

When I was five we came to England, settling 
eventually in Bournemouth which I loved because 
of the amazing Dorset coastline.  I went to 
an ordinary comprehensive school, then on to 
Hull University where I became an expert in 
headhunting amongst the tribes of Borneo.  

Determined never to become a teacher, I worked 
in Tesco, a pie factory, as an insurance collector, 
a gardener, a professional hockey player and 
for three years with homeless young people in 
London before I gave in and did my PGCE at York 
University.  

Finally, after living on a roundabout in Milton 
Keynes and having two children, we moved here 
returning to life near the sea – what a privilege!

Your Life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:  
Being outdoors.

Favourite Book: 
Treasure Island (it got me reading).

Favourite Music: 
Miles Davis, his music constantly evolved.

Favourite Film: 
Disney’s The Sorcerer’s Apprentice – watched over 
and over with my kids.

Childhood Hero:  
My oldest Norwegian cousin – he still is!

Three famous people (alive or dead) you 
would like to meet:
I’m not interested in meeting famous people.  I’d 
like to meet the woman who looked after me as a 
child and my parent’s grandparents.

Your Best Teacher and Why:
Jim Dourneen my English teacher who showed me 
appearance isn’t everything.

Your Biggest Regret: 
I spent too much time marking when my kids were 
small.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
The highest level of hockey I played, I played in the 
same team as my son.

The Most Important Thing You Have Ever 
Learned:  
To be determinedly optimistic.

Friends Of ParkStaff are interesting people too!
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Maths Puzzle of the Week Competition
Well done to everyone who has been 
entering the Maths Puzzle of the 
Week Competition this term. The 
lucky winners of the weekly prize so 
far have been:

Kathryn Hassan 8SP, Polly Storey 11AU, Ethan Angell 
8TC, Natasha Isaac 8TC, Edie Maytum 7MR, Owen 
Heale 7LC, Olly Mcleod 8TC, Jacob Burton-Gray 10LK, 
Abigail Ure 7EG, Georgia Maddison 7EG and Keira 
Worrall 10LK.

The Maths Puzzle can be found on the notice board in the 
Maths corridor, and you can enter by putting your entry in 
the box in room 37 by the end of the week for a chance of 
winning the weekly prize.

As part of the Maths Puzzle of the Week competition this 
year we are holding a raffle at the end of each term for a 
£10 voucher. All correct entries from that term go into the raffle so the more weeks the students enter the 
more chance they have of winning. The winner of the raffle last term was Georgia Maddison in Year 7.

For all you keen puzzlers out there, have a go at this Winter Maths puzzle …

Winter Maths Puzzle: Jack Frost Sudoku
Can you fill the grid so that each of the letters in “j a c k f r o s t” appear exactly once in every row, 
column and 3 by 3 square.

Our world of Maths

Georgia Maddison 7EG
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Mr Mickael Henrique
(Head of Foreign Languages Dept)

I was born in Amiens (about 60 miles North of 
Paris) and grew up in Paillart which is a tiny village 
with around 400 inhabitants. There is no town 
nearby really so growing up in the countryside was 
brilliant.

I went to my local primary school, then went to 
the Collège Compère Morel a few miles away. After 
my GCSEs, I went to Beauvais for my A levels 
and then Amiens to study English and German at 
university.

I started to come to the UK for a summer job at 
the ferry port in Portsmouth which I really enjoyed. 
Then, in my third year at uni, I didn’t know what 
I was going to do so decided to become a Foreign 
Language Assistant in a school. I was posted in 
Luton and then decided to study a PGCE at the 
Institute of Education in London. I had never 
planned to stay in the UK, it just happened.

After teaching for several years in Hertfordshire 
and Bedfordshire, I decided to move to Devon and 
I haven’t regretted it since. 

Your Life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies: 
Walking my dog, birdwatching, fishing, billiards.

Favourite Book:
Wild swans, three daughters 
of China by Jung Chang
Favourite Music:
Anything really, it just 
depends on my mood and 
the situation

Favourite Film:
Le Père-Noël est une ordure 
(it is a French Christmas 
comedy from the eighties 
with a lot of very famous 
French actors)

Childhood Hero:  
Jean Marty (the best French 
billiards player at the time 
and one of the precursors of 
the current game)

Three famous people 
(alive or dead) you would 
like to meet:
Coluche (a French 

comedian), Jo Brand, Marie-Antoine Carême.

Your Best Teacher and Why:
Mr Moyes (my year 4,5 and 6 teacher). He was 
such a good teacher, who promoted sports and 
computing which was really rare in a primary 
school at the time. He taught us so much, all my 
friends and I still think we owe him a lot.

Your Biggest Regret: 
Not being able to play French billiards anymore, I 
have a billiards table at my mum and dad’s but I 
don’t have one in the UK.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Winning the billiards French semi-final in the under 
21 category. 

The Most Important Thing You Have Ever 
Learned: 
Live each day to the full, you don’t know what will 
happen next.

Friends Of ParkStaff are interesting people too!
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Forest school is introduced

The Forest School Curriculum 
was introduced in October 
2017 as an additional support 
intervention to help some 
students re-engage with their 
learning.  It is run every Friday 
afternoon with Mr Thain and 
Mrs Dee and so far this term, 
students have learnt how to use 
a range of equipment including 
axes, knives and bow saws, 
in a safe manner.  They have 
also discovered how to make 
shelters and cook around a 
campfire.
 
Over the coming weeks 
students will enhance their 
skills by conducting personal 
projects where they will learn 
how to use the resources 
around them in order to create 

different artefacts and home-made hand tools.   This can 
include making mallets from branches as well as carving and finishing their own wooden spoon.  One 
student has decided to make a sculpture to help with his knowledge of mathematics skills.  The aim of 
this project and future projects, is to take learning outside the classroom and not just look at academic 
learning but develop new and improved thinking and learning skills, which can then be transferred back 
into academic studies.
 
In the photos you can see Callum Leather showing great resilience in making and maintaining a 
campfire after a period of very wet weather. Ben Rippon and Cody Pickard are working as a team to 
use a bow saw to cut through a fallen branch, in order to make a tent peg.  Cody is using an axe to carve 
a point and to make a groove for the shelter guide ropes to be attached to.

Student Profile 
Ellie Baker (Year 11)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at:  I 
enjoy Sociology, English, History and Child Development.  
Shout out to Maddy Hughes who helped me achieve a grade 7 
in my Lord of the Flies exam!

What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:  I have 
achieved my target grades of 7, 8 and As in these subjects.

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue: :   
I want to pursue a career in something related to English or 
Sociology.  I am hoping to go to college. 

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:  In 
my spare time I like to read books.  I socialise with my 
friends every weekend and spend time with family. 

The things I like best about Park School:  I like Park 
School because I can see my friends.  It is a good school and 
teachers help me to achieve well.  
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Year 8 and 9 Girls
Mille Ayres  1st
Taryn Powe  4th
Skye Pirie  6th
Immy Lang  7th
Lotte Taylor  25th
Imogen Rhead 50th

Year 10 and 11 Girls
Hannah Rainger  9th

Sporting success

Netball
On Tuesday 26th 
September 2017, our 
Year 8, 9, 10 & 11 netball teams played against 
Chulmleigh, Torrington and Ilfracombe and every 
team won every match!

12 matches were played; a total of 17 goals were 
scored against Park and 158 goals were scored by 
Park!

U14 North Devon Netball 
Champions

On Monday 6th 
November 2017, our 
Year 9 netball team 
played Braunton, 
Pilton, Shebbear 
and Ilfracombe in 
the group rounds 
and won all matches 
convincingly.  In 
the final they beat 
Braunton with a score 
of 7-2.

They then went on the represent the area in the 
County Finals on  at Exeter on Wednesday 22nd 
November.  They performed really well against 
really strong opposition, winning 3rd in their group.

Year 11 Netball team through to 
County Tournament
Our Year 11 
netball team 
had a really 
successful 
evening of 
netball on 14th 
November 
2017.  They 
came second 
in the North 
Devon 
tournament. 
They won their group and met West Buckland in the 
final, with a final score of 6-8 to West Buckland. 

They competed along with West Buckland in the 
County Tournament at Exeter University on Tuesday 
28th November. They found the competition very 
tough, all the girls performed really well and came 
3rd in their group.

Cross Country
English Schools - Cross Country 
South West Finals
Five students attended the South West Regional
Finals on 
Saturday 
11th 
November at 
Lewiston
School in 
Sherbourne, 
Dorset. Our 
Junior boys 
team
came 5th 
out of the 12 
schools who qualified for the
Regional Finals.  Individual Results are:

8th - Will Pengelly  35th - Caleb Pirie
16th - Kyle Pearson  49th - Finn Phillips
32nd - Alex Penny

North Devon Schools - Cross 
Country
In December 2017 students attended the North 
Devon Schools’ cross country event at West 
Buckland School.  Particularly well done to all of 
those who came in the top 10, they will go on to 
represent North Devon in the Devon Schools’ cross 
country championship in January 2018.
The results were:
Year 7 Boys
William Pengelly 1st
Caleb Pirie  4th
Finn Phillips  10th

Year 8 and 9 Boys
Dylan Dayman  2nd
Tommy Rogers 15th
James Figes  16th
 

Indoor Cricket
Both the U13s (Yr 8) and U15s (Yr 9+10) played 
Bideford College in a straight North Devon Final.  
Each team lost narrowly.  The U13s by just 2 runs 
and the U15s game was tied, with Bideford coming 
out on top in the 1 over hit out.  However, due to 
Bideford being unavailable to attend the County 
Finals we are going to represent the region.

An awesome 
achievement by 
the Park School 
netball teams!

Year 10 and 11 Boys
Llewyn Jago  5th
Daniel Parkin 8th
Simon Neave 12th
Alex Walker  13th
William Figes 16th
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Football
Year 8 Football Team - North 
Devon Champions!

Our Year 
8 Football 
team beat 
Braunton 
2-0 at the 
North Devon 
final on 
Tuesday 21st 
November, to 
become the 
North Devon 

Champions.  A big well done to all who played in 
such heavy rain!  Also Year 9 were runners up and 
Year 7 were semi finalists.

Rugby
Rugby School Cup Finalists
On Tuesday 9th January, the Year 10 rugby team 
competed in the school cup county competition 
semi-final against Pilton and won, with the final 
score being 33-19. Try scorers were Alex Jones 
x2, Harry Cram, Peter Berry and Ryan Smale. 
Llewyn Jago converted 3 out of the 5.

Congratulations to the U14s and U15s teams who 
both made it through to the Rugby School Cup 
final.

Rugby School Cup Final
The Year 9 and 10 Rugby School Cup Finals took 
place at Bideford RFC on 16th January. The Year 9s 
who were captained by Alex Hookway were up 
against Bideford and played hard for the duration of 
the game. The weather was horrendous to say the 
least but they stuck to their game plan and it was 
12-12 at full time. Although they lost in extra time, 
man for man they could not have given any more. 
Injuries and fatigue played a big part in the end, 
but each and every one of the team should be very 
proud of their performance. Well done to you all, 
and thank you to Mr Wheaton again for all his hard 
work.
Year 10 Champions!
A massive well done to the Year 10s who were 
captained by Ryan Smale and beat Shebbear 
41-0 in their final. It was a defensive game for 
the first 10 minutes or so and then when Park had 
some possession, they increased the pressure on 
Shebbear and scored some fantastic tries. 

Well done to you all, you should all be very proud 
of your achievements.  The win was thoroughly 
deserved. 

Student Profile
Fearne Harris (Year 9)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  Volleyball, 
athletics, netball, hockey.  I compete for South West for volleyball 
and take part in lots of competitions for athletics.  I also play guitar.

Tell us more about it. I started netball in Year 6, so not very long 
ago.  I do a sport outside of school every day.  I train 2 days per 
work for netball, athletics and volleyball.  

What have been your biggest achievements in it?  It was a big 
shock when I first competed in the Triple Jump and saw I was 106th 
place in the UK!  Also getting multiple offers to try out for County 
Netball.

What are the “secrets” of your success?  Always give it your all, 
if it’s a trial for something – or even just training, always give it everything you can.  Sometimes you 
can fall, but then come straight back.

What is the most important/best thing about Park School? I like Park because they have clubs for 
most sports I do, which gives me extra training.  I feel like all of the P.E. teachers are there to give me 
extra training and they’re always pushing me to reach the best of my ability and they encourage me to 
try new sports I haven’t done.
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Representing Devon at Water Polo
Year 7 students, Jake Greening and Finn Phillips represent 
Barnstaple Swimming Club at water polo. They started playing 
mini water polo when they were younger and this year they 
have both progressed to playing the full version of the game. 
Despite being only 12 years old, they have both been playing 
for the Under 15 Barnstaple team. 

They recently attended the County trials and have both been 
selected to represent Devon at water polo this year.

Bronze Medal at Irish Open Diving 
Competition
Year 9 student Millie Ayres travels to Plymouth 2/3 times a 
week to train with the Plymouth Dive Team.

She competed in the Dublin Irish Open Diving Championships 
with the Plymouth Dive Team.  She competed in the 3m 
springboard competition, completing 6 good dives, with a score 
of 180.25, which was a personal best. Her dives included a two 
and half somersault, which she scored a high 36 points to take 
her into 3rd position in the competition. The competition was 
really tight but she held her nerve and held on to 3rd place, 
winning her first ever Bronze medal at age group level.

Students achieving beyond the classroom...

Selected for Devon Cricket 
Development Squad
Year 10 student Jack Ford has been selected to play for the 
Devon Developement Squad to tour South Africa in February. 
Jack has played club cricket for Bideford CC and has played for 
Devon since U10s.

Photo L to R: James Hildreth (Somerset), Jack Ford (Devon) 
and Chris Rogers (Australia)

Black Belt in Shotokan Karate
Year 8 student Kellie Gooding achieved her black belt in 
Shotokan Karate in Bath during the summer holidays. She 
trains weekly at Park School with the Barnstaple Shotokan 
Karate Club.

In November, Kellie also took part in the South West Karate 
Championships in Exeter where she achieved Silver for her 
kumite (fighting) and Bronze for the team Kata.
Well done Kellie!

Sponsored Bike Ride
Year 8 student Dan Stabb completed a sponsored bike ride on 
15th October, for a charity called “Tour de Moor” for St. Lukes 
Hospice in Plymouth.  He rode 26km over Exmoor and raised 
£140, he completed his course with his dad Michael Stabb.
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Daniel Mock (Year 9)
Year 9 student Daniel Mock attended the British Gymnastics National Finals on 3rd-5th November at the 
GMAC Arena in Birmingham.  Each region (10 regions incl. Wales and Scotland) holds their own regional 
finals, and the top 4 finishing gymnasts from each of those competitions around the UK qualifies to 
represent their region in the National Finals. 

The South West Regional Finals were on 17th September and Daniel placed 1st there to secure his place in 
the team that represented South West in Birmingham. (He’s qualified every year, except the year he broke 
his wrist and fingers in Year 7 when he couldn’t compete.)

On the Friday, he competed at Level 5 Club as part of the SW team. There are 2 elements of the 
competition - team and individual. The South West team won the silver medal (with Dan placing 1st, 
Ollie 5th, Ishu 14th & Archie 22nd), missing the gold medal position by 0.55 (193.4 v 193.95)!  In the 
individual competition, Daniel came 1st scoring 65.65 out of 70 which is an amazing score! 

In December he attended a Men’s Artistic Talent Development Camp at Lilleshall National Training Centre 
in Shropshire for 4 days, to train with the GB national coaches (9.30am-6.30pm training days), Dan said 
“Winning the National finals and getting invited to Lilleshall Training Centre was absolutely amazing and 
one of the best experiences of my life.  I had the best time training at a top class facility, with national 
GB coaches and a great group of gymnasts.  I learnt a lot, developed new skills and made some great 
friends.”

Tom Batchelor (Year 11)
Tom has been racing for Team Propello-Carb Cycles and has 
just signed for another year of sponsorship with them. Over 
the season he has raced across the country in the National 
Youth Circuit Series and more locally in the South West 
Series. He has had 11 podium positions regionally over the 
year which lead him to second place in the overall South West 
Series in the under 16’s category. 

He had the opportunity to represent the South West “A” Team 
racing the Ride London Grand Prix at the Olympic Park in July 
and at the National School Games. School Games is a three 
day event where every region sends a team for pretty much 
every sport (Football, Hockey, etc).   They had to compete in 
five separate events over the three days.  Tom achieved 10th 
position out of around 70 in the standing 50m sprint event in 
addition to top 1/3 placings in two of the other competitions.

One to watch...
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We had our fair 
share of spills but 
riders quickly got 

back on and carried 
on with the job 

in hand showing 
great resilience and 

bravery.  

North Devon Schools
Show Jumping League

The 4th September saw the 
final of the North Devon Show 
Jumping league held at Coxleigh 
Barton Equestrian Centre.  We 
had two teams of students 
competing in the league.

The league consisted of five 
competitions all held at Coxleigh 
Barton with competition from 
other local schools such as 
Braunton Academy and South 
Molton along with a number of 
primary schools.  The teams had 
a range of classes to choose from 
starting at 50cm high jumps right 
up to 90cm.  

Our two teams consisted of 
Molly Mellett, Ellie Dawson, 
Bethany Robinson, Caitie 
Streete, Maisie Grant, Becky 
Scourfield, and Tia Roberts.  
Over the five legs the students 
performed consistently well 
showing noticeable improvement 
over the months.  We had our fair 
share of spills but riders quickly 
got back on and carried on with 
the job in hand showing great 
resilience and bravery.  

The Park Community School had 
entries in every class all entered 
as individual riders as well.  For 
each class the students had to 

complete one round and then 
everyone got to go in the jump 
off which proved to be enormous 
fun.  

We had great successes in every 
leg, finishing the overall team 
winners for the 70 cm class 
made up of Bethany Roberts, 
Molly Mellett, Ellie Dawson 
and Caitie Streete.  In reaction 
to their win Bethany said to 
the Southern Horse Magazine 
for their article in the October 
edition “I’m so proud to be 
part of the Park School team 
and to have been chosen as 
Captain of the team.  It was 
the best feeling when we 
found out we won the 70cm 
team league.  Everyone put 
so much effort in and have 
improved so much.  We 
are looking forward to the 
next league.  We as a team 
would like to say a massive 
thank you to everyone at 
North Devon School Showing 
Jumping Team for organizing 
such amazing events”.  

Also in the 70cm event Molly 
Mellett won the individual league 
riding the talented Karate. Molly 
said “Taking part in the league 
has been really great.  I’m so 

pleased with my results this 
season.  It’s friendly and fun 
and I recommend it to anyone 
wanting to join in.  I can’t 
wait until the next one”.  Not 
only did we do well in the 70cm 
event we also achieved a overall 
3rd place in the 80cm team event 
again with Molly, Bethany, 
Caitie and Ellie. 

This half term has seen the 
start of the next league this 
time taking place at Mullacott 
Equestrian Centre which has an 
indoor arena and is much better 
suited for the recent bad weather.  
We started well with our team 
coming 2nd in the first 80 cm 
class and a number of individual 
placings in the most recent leg.  
We wish all our riders the best 
of luck for this coming league 
and we encourage anyone who 
is interested to come and take 
part.  Congratulations to you all 
and thank you for the continued 
support from our parents, carers 
and sponsors.

Mrs Mills
Assistant Headteacher, 
Progress Leader Years 10 and 
11.
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Staff Leavers and Starters
Starters:
The following staff will/have started with us this 
term, we would like to welcome them to our school.

Mrs Bennett joins us as an Admin Assistant
Mrs Walker joins us as a Catering Assistant 
Mrs Tweedie joins us as a Science Technician
Mrs Morrish joins us as a Cover Supervisor
Mr Steer joins us as a Caretaker
Mr Worsfold  joins us as a Technology Teacher
Miss S. Parfitt joins us as a Cleaner
Mrs K Manson joins us as Assistant 
Catering Manager

Leavers:
The following staff have left us this term, we would 
like to wish them good luck in the future.

Ms Wood - Teaching Assistant
Miss Fussell - Teaching Assistant
Miss Lock - Catering Assistant
Mrs Darlington - Cleaner
Mrs George - Catering Assistant
Miss Hockin - History Teacher
Mr Grundy - Technology Teacher
Mrs Glass - Science Technician 
Mrs Ross - Admin Assistant

OVERALL HOUSE ACTIVITIES’ SHIELD
2017-2018

House Points Up To Dec 2017
1 FORTESCUE 41
2 RALEIGH 32
3 DRAKE 28
4 KINGSLEY 25.5
5 CHICHESTER 23.5

Charity Donations Autumn 
Term 2017
Save The Children - Christmas Jumper Day on 
19th December raised £1088.16.
Northern Devon Foodbank -  Reverse Advent 
Calendar collection contributed 364.25kg of food 
which is the equivalent of 867 meals.
Staff McMillan Coffee Morning raised £172.
Everything Ellie donation of £65.77.
Disasters Emergency Committee - MFL cake 
sale raised £38.89.
Chemo Hero donation of £1000.
Children In Need - non uniform day and other 
activities raised £1327.65.

Term Dates 2017-18
          
Half Term - 12th February to 16th February inclusive

Spring Term Ends - Thursday 29th March              

Summer Term Begins - Monday 16th April

Non Pupil Day - Friday 20th April (School office will be open)

Bank Holiday - Monday 7th May

Summer Term Ends - Friday 20th July

Do you shop online? If yes then you can help raise funds for our 
school. All it takes is a few more clicks, what could be easier!

Before starting any online shopping, simply go to our school webpage
www.parkcommunity.devon.sch.uk, click the School Angel link and then 

select your retailer. By going through School Angel, the retailer will make a 
donation to the school every time you make a purchase.

Thank you for 
supporting the 

school!

Together, so far 
we have raised

£1142.84


